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Acting State Executive Director Message
CFAP “Top Up” Payments
As part of the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021, starting in April, FSA will be issuing
additional CFAP 1 and CFAP 2 payments, according to eligible commodities, and as part of a
mandated to update payment formulas for specific/eligible commodities. “Top Up” payments
will increase CFAP 1 payment rates for cattle producers who have approved CFAP 1
applications. “Top Up” payments will also increase CFAP 2 payment rates for eligible crops for
crop producers who have approved CFAP 2 applications. In addition to already identified

eligible commodities, USDA is reviewing the need for additional payments for other
commodities not currently included.
Eligible producers do not need to submit new applications, since payments are based on
previously approved CFAP 1 application. USDA estimates additional payments of more than
$1.1 billion to more than 410,000 producers, according to the mandated formula.
The following payment rates will be applied to CFAP 1 applications for cattle, for participants
who have approved CFAP 1 applications: $7.00/head for eligible feeder cattle under 600
pounds; $25.50/head for eligible feeder cattle more than 600 pounds; $63.00/head for eligible
slaughter cattle - fed cattle category; $14.75/head for eligible slaughter cattle - mature cattle
category; and $17.25/head for eligible all other cattle (breeding cattle).
CFAP assistance of $20 per acre will be applied to the following crops for participants who
have approved CFAP 2 applications: alfalfa; corn; cotton; hemp; peanuts; rice; sorghum;
soybeans; sugar beets and wheat; among other crops.
USDA will finalize routine decisions and minor formula adjustments on applications and begin
processing payments for certain applications filed as part of the CFAP Additional Assistance
program in the following categories: applications filed for pullets and turfgrass sod; a formula
correction for row-crop producer applications to allow producers with a non-Actual Production
History (APH) insurance policy to use 100% of the 2019 Agriculture Risk Coverage-County
Option (ARC-CO) benchmark yield in the calculation; sales commodity applications revised to
include insurance indemnities, Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program payments, and
Wildfire and Hurricane Indemnity Program Plus payments, as required by statute; and
additional payments for swine producers and contract growers under CFAP Additional
Assistance remain on hold and are likely to require modifications to the regulation as part of
the broader evaluation and future assistance; however, FSA will continue to accept
applications from interested producers.

After Identifying Gaps in Previous Aid, USDA
Announces ‘Pandemic Assistance for Producers’
to Distribute Resources More Equitably
Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack announced that USDA is establishing new programs and
efforts to bring financial assistance to farmers, ranchers and producers who felt the impact of
COVID-19 market disruptions. The new initiative—USDA Pandemic Assistance for
Producers—will reach a broader set of producers than in previous COVID-19 aid programs.
USDA is dedicating at least $6 billion toward the new programs. The Department will also
develop rules for new programs that will put a greater emphasis on outreach to small and
socially disadvantaged producers, specialty crop and organic producers, timber harvesters, as
well as provide support for the food supply chain and producers of renewable fuel, among
others. Existing programs like the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP) will fall
within the new initiative and, where statutory authority allows, will be refined to better address
the needs of producers.
USDA Pandemic Assistance for Producers was needed, said Vilsack, after a review of
previous COVID-19 assistance programs targeting farmers identified a number of gaps and

disparities in how assistance was distributed as well as inadequate outreach to underserved
producers and smaller and medium operations.
USDA will reopen sign-up for CFAP 2 for at least 60 days beginning on April 5, 2021. The
USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA) has committed at least $2.5 million to improve outreach for
CFAP 2 and will establish partnerships with organizations with strong connections to socially
disadvantaged communities to ensure they are informed and aware of the application
process.

USDA Pandemic Assistance for Producers – 4 Parts
Part 1: Investing $6 Billion to Expand Help & Assistance to More Producers
USDA will dedicate at least $6 billion to develop a number of new programs or modify existing
proposals using discretionary funding from the Consolidated Appropriations Act and other
coronavirus funding that went unspent by the previous administration.
Part 2: Adding $500 Million of New Funding to Existing Programs
USDA expects to begin investing approximately $500 million in expedited assistance through
several existing programs this spring, with most by April 30.
Part 3: Carrying Out Formula Payments under CFAP 1, CFAP 2, CFAP AA
The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, enacted December 2020 requires FSA to make
certain payments to producers according to a mandated formula. USDA is now expediting
these provisions because there is no discretion involved in interpreting such directives, they
are self-enacting.
•

An increase in CFAP 1 payment rates for cattle. Cattle producers with approved CFAP
1 applications will automatically receive these payments beginning in April. Information
on the additional payment rates for cattle can be found on farmers.gov/cfap. Eligible
producers do not need to submit new applications, since payments are based on
previously approved CFAP 1 application. USDA estimates additional payments of
more than $1.1 billion to more than 410,000 producers, according to the mandated
formula.

•

Additional CFAP assistance of $20 per acre for producers of eligible crops identified
as CFAP 2 flat-rate or price-trigger crops beginning in April. This includes alfalfa, corn,
cotton, hemp, peanuts, rice, sorghum, soybeans, sugar beets and wheat, among other
crops. FSA will automatically issue payments to eligible price trigger and flat-rate crop
producers based on the eligible acres included on their CFAP 2 applications. Eligible
producers do not need to submit a new CFAP 2 application. For a list of all eligible
row-crops, visit farmers.gov/cfap. USDA estimates additional payments of more than
$4.5 billion to more than 560,000 producers, according to the mandated formula.

•

USDA will finalize routine decisions and minor formula adjustments on applications
and begin processing payments for certain applications filed as part of the CFAP
Additional Assistance program in the following categories:
o
o

Applications filed for pullets and turfgrass sod;
A formula correction for row-crop producer applications to allow producers with
a non-Actual Production History (APH) insurance policy to use 100% of the

2019 Agriculture Risk Coverage-County Option (ARC-CO) benchmark yield in
the calculation;
o

Sales commodity applications revised to include insurance indemnities,
Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program payments, and Wildfire and
Hurricane Indemnity Program Plus payments, as required by statute; and

o

Additional payments for swine producers and contract growers under CFAP
Additional Assistance remain on hold and are likely to require modifications to
the regulation as part of the broader evaluation and future assistance;
however, FSA will continue to accept applications from interested producers.

Part 4: Reopening CFAP 2 Sign-Up to Improve Access & Outreach to Underserved
Producers
As noted above, USDA will re-open sign-up for of CFAP 2 for at least 60 days beginning on
April 5, 2021.
•

FSA has committed at least $2.5 million to establish partnerships and direct outreach
efforts intended to improve outreach for CFAP 2 and will cooperate with grassroots
organizations with strong connections to socially disadvantaged communities to
ensure they are informed and aware of the application process.

Please visit www.farmers.gov for additional information and announcements under the USDA
Pandemic Assistance to Producers initiative, which will help to expand and more equitably
distribute financial assistance to producers and farming operations during the COVID-19
national emergency.
.

Severe weather events create significant
challenges and often result in catastrophic loss for
agricultural producers.
Severe weather events create significant challenges and often result in catastrophic loss for
agricultural producers.
Despite every attempt to mitigate risk, your operation may suffer losses. USDA offers several
programs to help with recovery.
Risk Management
For producers who have risk protection through Federal Crop Insurance or the Noninsured
Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP), we want to remind you to report crop damage to
your crop insurance agent or the local Farm Service Agency (FSA) office.
If you have crop insurance, contact your agency within 72 hours of discovering damage and
be sure to follow up in writing within 15 days. If you have NAP coverage, file a Notice of Loss
(also called Form CCC-576) within 15 days of loss becoming apparent, except for handharvested crops, which should be reported within 72 hours.

Disaster Assistance
USDA also offers disaster assistance programs, which is especially important to livestock, fruit
and vegetable, specialty and perennial crop producers who have fewer risk management
options.
First, the Livestock Indemnity Program (LIP) and Emergency Assistance for Livestock,
Honeybee and Farm-raised Fish Program (ELAP) reimburses producers for a portion of the
value of livestock, poultry and other animals that died as a result of a qualifying natural
disaster eventor for loss of grazing acres, feed and forage. And, the Livestock Forage Disaster
Program (LFP) provides assistance to producers of grazed forage crop acres that have
suffered crop loss due to a qualifying drought. Livestock producers suffering the impacts of
drought can also request Emergency Haying and Grazing on Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP) acres.
Next, the Tree Assistance Program (TAP) provides cost share assistance to rehabilitate and
replant tree, vines or shrubs loss experienced by orchards and nurseries. This complements
NAP or crop insurance coverage, which cover the crop but not the plants or trees in all cases.
For LIP and ELAP, you will need to file a Notice of Loss for livestock and grazing or feed
losses within 30 days and honeybee losses within 15 days. For TAP, you will need to file a
program application within 90 days.
Documentation
It’s critical to keep accurate records to document all losses following this devastating cold
weather event. Livestock producers are advised to document beginning livestock numbers by
taking time and date-stamped video or pictures prior to after the loss.
Other common documentation options include:
•

Purchase records

•

Production records

•

Vaccination records

•

Bank or other loan documents

•

Third-party certification

Other Programs
The Emergency Conservation Program and Emergency Forest Restoration Program can
assist landowners and forest stewards with financial and technical assistance to restore
damaged farmland or forests.
Additionally, FSA offers a variety of loans available including emergency loans that are
triggered by disaster declarations and operating loans that can assist producers with credit
needs. You can use these loans to replace essential property, purchase inputs like livestock,
equipment, feed and seed, or refinance farm-related debts, and other needs.
Meanwhile, USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) provides financial
resources through its Environmental Quality Incentives Program to help with immediate needs

and long-term support to help recover from natural disasters and conserve water resources.
Assistance may also be available for emergency animal mortality disposal from natural
disasters and other causes.
Additional Resources
Additional details – including payment calculations – can be found on our NAP, ELAP, LIP,
and TAP fact sheets. On farmers.gov, the Disaster Assistance Discovery Tool, Disaster-at-aGlance fact sheet, and Farm Loan Discovery Tool can help you determine program or loan
options.
While we never want to have to implement disaster programs, we are here to help. To file a
Notice of Loss or to ask questions about available programs, contact your local USDA Service
Center. All USDA Service Centers are open for business, including those that restrict inperson visits or require appointments because of the pandemic.

USDA Encourages Completion of Cash Rents and
Leases Survey
You may have received a Cash Rents and Leases survey from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS). This survey provides the basis
for estimates of the current year’s cash rents paid for irrigated cropland, non-irrigated
cropland, and permanent pasture. Please complete your Cash Rents and Leases survey by
June 21. This survey can be completed and returned by mail, over the phone, or at
agcounts.usda.gov.
Information from this survey is used in the Farm Service Agency (FSA) Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) as an alternative soil rental rate prior to finalizing new rates each year. Survey
responses from as many localities as possible help calculate more accurate rental rates.
Completion of the survey ensures cash rental rates accurately represent your locality. Survey
results will also give you a useful tool in negotiating your rental agreements, and financial
planning for your agricultural operation.
In accordance with federal law, survey responses are kept confidential. Survey results will be
available in aggregate form only to ensure that no individual producer or operation can be
identified. NASS will publish the survey results on August 27 at quickstats.nass.usda.gov/.
If you have any questions about this survey, please call 888-424-7828, or visit:
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Surveys/Guide_to_NASS_Surveys/Cash_Rents_by_County/index.
php.

USDA Offers Secure New Options for Signing and
Sharing Documents Online
Farmers and ranchers working with USDA’s Farm Service Agency or Natural Resources
Conservation Service can now sign and share documents online in just a few clicks. By using
Box or OneSpan, producers can digitally complete business transactions without leaving their

homes or agricultural operations. Both services are free, secure, and available for multiple
FSA and NRCS programs.
Box is a secure, cloud-based site where FSA or NRCS documents can be managed and
shared. Producers who choose to use Box can create a username and password to access
their secure Box account, where documents can be downloaded, printed, manually signed,
scanned, uploaded, and shared digitally with Service Center staff. This service is available to
any FSA or NRCS customer with access to a mobile device or computer with printer
connectivity.
OneSpan is a secure eSignature solution for FSA and NRCS customers. Like Box, no
software downloads or eAuthentication is required for OneSpan. Instead, producers interested
in eSignature through OneSpan can confirm their identity through two-factor authentication
using a verification code sent to their mobile device or a personalized question and answer.
Once identity is confirmed, documents can be reviewed and e-signed through OneSpan via
the producer’s personal email address. Signed documents immediately become available to
the appropriate Service Center staff.
Box and OneSpan are both optional services for customers interested in improved efficiency
in signing and sharing documents with USDA, and they do not replace existing systems using
eAuthentication for digital signature. Instead, these tools provide additional digital options for
producers to use when conducting business with FSA or NRCS.
USDA Service Center staff are available to help producers get started with Box and OneSpan
through a few simple steps. Please visit farmers.gov/service-locator to find your local office
and let Service Center staff know you’re interested in signing and sharing documents through
these new features. In most cases, one quick phone call will be all that is needed to initiate the
process.
Visit farmers.gov/mydocs to learn more about Box and OneSpan, steps for getting started,
and additional resources for conducting business with USDA online.
To learn more about program flexibilities and Service Center status during the coronavirus
pandemic, visit farmers.gov/coronavirus.

USDA Extends General Signup for Conservation
Reserve Program
The USDA is extending the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) General Signup period,
which had previously been announced as ending on Feb. 12, 2021. USDA will continue to
accept offers as it takes this opportunity for the incoming Administration to evaluate ways to
increase enrollment. Under the previous Administration, incentives and rental payment rates
were reduced resulting in an enrollment shortfall of over 4 million acres. The program,
administered by USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA), provides annual rental payments for 10
to 15 years for land devoted to conservation purposes, as well as other types of payments.
Before the General CRP Signup period ends, producers will have the opportunity to adjust or
resubmit their offers to take advantage of planned improvements to the program.
This signup for CRP gives producers an opportunity to enroll land for the first time or re-enroll
land under existing contracts that will be expiring Sept. 30, 2021. All interested producers,

including those on Indian reservations and with trust lands, are encouraged to contact their
local USDA Service Center for more information.

USDA Offers New Forest Management Incentive for
Conservation Reserve Program
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is making available $12 million for use in making
payments to forest landowners with land enrolled in the Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP) in exchange for their implementing healthy forest management practices. Existing CRP
participants can now sign up for the Forest Management Incentive (FMI), which provides
financial incentives to landowners with land in CRP to encourage proper tree thinning and
other practices.
Right now, less than 10% of land currently enrolled in CRP is dedicated to forestland. But,
these nearly 2 million acres of CRP forestland, if properly managed, can have enormous
benefits for natural resources by reducing soil erosion, protecting water quality, increasing
water quantity, and diversifying local farm operations and rural economies.
Only landowners and agricultural producers with active CRP contracts involving forest cover
can enroll. However, this does not include active CRP contracts that expire within two years.
Existing CRP participants interested in tree thinning and prescribed burning must comply with
the standards and specifications established in their CRP contract.
CRP participants will receive the incentive payment once tree thinning and/or other authorized
forest management practices are completed.
The incentive payment is the lower of:
•

The actual cost of completing the practice; or

•

75% of the payment rate offered by USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) if

•

the practice is offered through NRCS conservation programs.

CRP signup is currently open. FSA will announce deadline later this year. Interested
producers should contact their local FSA county office.

Change to Policy on Filing a Notice of Loss for
Grazed Forage Producers with NAP Coverage
For the 2021 and subsequent crop years, NAP forage producers with the intended use of
grazing who elect to use independent assessments or other approved alternative loss
percentage methods to establish their loss are no longer required to file a CCC-576 Notice of
Loss with FSA. However, a CCC-576 Application for Payment form must be submitted to FSA
no later than 60 calendar days after the coverage period ends.

Producers that elect to have the grazing loss determined using similar mechanically harvested
units still must timely file a CCC-576 Notice of Loss within 15 days of the disaster event or
damage to the crop first becomes apparent or within 15 days of harvest.

Report Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance
Program (NAP) Losses
NAP provides financial assistance to you for crops that aren’t eligible for crop insurance to
protect against lower yields or crops unable to be planted due to natural disasters including
freeze, hail, excessive moisture, excessive wind or hurricanes, flood, excessive heat and
qualifying drought (includes native grass for grazing), among others.
To receive payment, you had to purchase NAP coverage for 2021 crops and file a notice of
loss the earlier of 15 days of the occurrence of the disaster or when losses become apparent
or 15 days of the final harvest date.
For hand-harvested crops and certain perishable crops, you must notify FSA within 72 hours
of when a loss becomes apparent.
Eligible crops must be commercially produced agricultural commodities for which crop
insurance is not available, including perennial grass forage and grazing crops, fruits,
vegetables, mushrooms, floriculture, ornamental nursery, aquaculture, turf grass, ginseng,
honey, syrup, bioenergy, and industrial crops.
For more information on NAP, contact your local USDA Service Center or visit
fsa.usda.gov/nap.

Farmers.gov Feature Helps Producers Find Farm
Loans that Fit Their Operation
Farmers and ranchers can use the Farm Loan Discovery Tool on farmgers.gov to find
information on USDA farm loans that may best fit their operations.
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) offers a variety of loan options to help farmers finance
their operations. From buying land to financing the purchase of equipment, FSA loans can
help.
USDA conducted field research in eight states, gathering input from farmers and FSA farm
loan staff to better understand their needs and challenges.
How the Tool Works
Farmers who are looking for financing options to operate a farm or buy land can answer a few
simple questions about what they are looking to fund and how much money they need to
borrow. After submitting their answers, farmers will receive information on farm loans that best
fit their specific needs. The loan application and additional resources also will be provided.

Farmers can download application quick guides that outline what to expect from preparing an
application to receiving a loan decision. There are four guides that cover loans to individuals,
entities, and youth, as well as information on microloans. The guides include general eligibility
requirements and a list of required forms and documentation for each type of loan. These
guides can help farmers prepare before their first USDA service center visit with a loan officer.
Farmers can access the Farm Loan Discovery Tool by visiting farmers.gov/fund and clicking
the “Start” button. Follow the prompts and answer five simple questions to receive loan
information that is applicable to your agricultural operation. The tool is built to run on any
modern browser like Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or the Safari browser, and is fully functional on
mobile devices. It does not work in Internet Explorer.
About Farmers.gov
In 2018, USDA unveiled farmers.gov, a dynamic, mobile-friendly public website combined with
an authenticated portal where farmers will be able to apply for programs, process
transactions, and manage accounts.
The Farm Loan Discovery Tool is one of many resources on farmers.gov to help connect
farmers to information that can help their operations. Earlier this year, USDA launched the My
Financial Information feature, which enables farmers to view their loan information, history,
payments, and alerts by logging into the website.
USDA is building farmers.gov for farmers, by farmers. In addition to the interactive farm loan
features, the site also offers a Disaster Assistance Discovery Tool. Farmers can visit
farmers.gov/recover/disaster-assistance-tool#step-1 to find disaster assistance programs that
can help their operation recover from natural disasters.
For more information, contact your County USDA Service Center or visit farmers.gov.

Submit Loan Requests for Financing Early
The Farm Loan teams are already working on operating loans for spring 2021 and asks
potential borrowers to submit their requests early so they can be timely processed. The farm
loan team can help determine which loan programs are best for applicants.
FSA offers a wide range of low-interest loans that can meet the financial needs of any farm
operation for just about any purpose. The traditional farm operating and farm ownership
loans can help large and small farm operations take advantage of early purchasing discounts
for spring inputs as well expenses throughout the year.
Microloans are a simplified loan program that will provide up to $50,000 for both Farm
Ownership and Operating Microloans to eligible applicants. These loans, targeted for smaller
and non-traditional operations, can be used for operating expenses, starting a new operation,
purchasing equipment, and other needs associated with a farming operation. Loans to
beginning farmers and members of underserved groups are a priority.
Other types of loans available include:

Marketing Assistance Loans allow producers to use eligible commodities as loan collateral
and obtain a 9-month loan while the crop is in storage. These loans provide cash flow to the
producer and allow them to market the crop when prices may be more advantageous.
Farm Storage Facility Loans can be used to build permanent structures used to store
eligible commodities, for storage and handling trucks, or portable or permanent handling
equipment. A variety of structures are eligible under this loan, including bunker silos, grain
bins, hay storage structures, and refrigerated structures for vegetables and fruit. A producer
may borrow up to $500,000 per loan.

Selected Interest Rates for April 2021
90-Day Treasury Bill

0.125

Farm Operating Loans — Direct

1.50

Farm Ownership Loans — Direct

2.875

Farm Ownership Loans — Direct Down Payment, Beginning Farmer or Rancher

1.50

Emergency Loans

2.50

Farm Storage Facility Loans - (7 years)

1.25

Sugar Storage Facility Loans

2.00

Commodity Loans 1996-Present

1.125

Dates to Remember
5/15

Cabbage (Planted 3/16-4/15), Spring Oats, Potatoes, Tomatoes (Planted on or before
5/15)

Virginia FSA State Office
1606 Santa Rosa Road, Suite 138
Richmond, VA 23229
Phone: 804-287-1503
Fax: 855 -621-5866

Office Hours 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
R. Kevin Bohon
Acting State Executive Director

Helene McGann
Administrative Officer

Laura Carter
Acting Chief Farm Loan Programs

Allison Goin
Chief Farm Programs

Diane Lenoir-Giles
Public Relations/Outreach Specialist

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination, write: USDA,
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Ave., SW, Washington,
DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or Federal relay), (866)
377-8642 (Relay voice users).

